Expectations For Safe Spaces - Fall 2020

When evaluating space for a safe return to campus this Fall, please consider the following:

Plan to De-densify

- Remote or staggered work schedules?
- Physical distance between work areas?
- Controls for high traffic areas?
- Promote remote!

Create Safe Study Spaces

- Design areas for students to study safely
- Think through the protocols for cleaning, physical distancing, and mask wearing
- Locate other areas designated as study spaces in case your area fills up

Identify Cleaning Schedules

- Check-in with Kraig McDonald at 402.554.2656 or kraigmcdonald@unomaha.edu to see what Environmental Services is doing in your area
- Develop internal cleaning schedules and disinfect as much as possible

Order Supplies

- Departments are expected to order supplies for their own use
- Facilities will provide disinfecting wipes and hand sanitizer to classrooms and labs
- Departments should log into eSHOP to purchase COVID-related supplies

Visitors

- If visitors must come to campus, let them know they will have to wear face coverings and physical distance when possible
- Have disposable face masks on hand

COVID-19 Supplies ORDER Form:
order supplies now
COVID-19 Fall PLANNING Form: help project campus needs for Fall 2020 by estimating what your department will need